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Sub:- Posting order to the cadre of JTO (Telecom)- reg.

Ref: 1) BSNL Corporate Office, ND letter No. 5-32/2013/Estt-tv datedZ/S|ZOLT
2) AGM (R&E) CO TVM letter No. ES/22-2/20L7-18/L3B dated 10 l4/2OtB
3)AGM{R&E) CO TVM letter No.ES|LT-L/DRJTO(T)2016/tnductionTrglZOLT/pT-il/16 dated

8/6/2018

ln pursuance of CGMT, Trivandrum letters cited above, the following candidates selected

against vacancies of promotion quota for the vacancy year 2Ot6-17 and after successful completion of
Phase-ltraining and field training (10 weeks Phase-ltraining w.e.f.28/512018 to 3/8/2OtS and 4 weeks

field training w.e,f . 6/8/2018 to 1,/9/2018l;, are provisionally appointed as JTO (Telecom) in the pay

scale of Rs.15400-40500 from the date assume charge as JTO (Telecom).

SI

No.

Reg No. Salutation Name of the Candidate BA / Unit
allotted for
field training

BA / Unit
to which
posted

1 1 988086r 8 Smt AMBIKADEVI M ALP ALP
2 1 98808666 Smt PRASANNAKUMARY K.P. PGT PGT

The year of recruitment in r/o the above officials will be intimated later .

The pay fixation of the above officials shall be done under the provision of letter No: 1-50/2008-

PAT (BSNL) dated 5-3-2009 and subsequent clarifications.

The appointments are provisional and on purely temporary basis and subject to the terms and

conditions laid down in Recruitment Rules of JTO -2014 in BSNL. They will be governed by all the

relevant rules and orders which will be as issued by Corporate Office, BSNL, New Delhi from time to
time.

The provisional posting does not confer any right on the official to claim for regular appointment

as JTOs and will be subject to the outcome of various OAs filed at various Courts.

The appointment may be terminated at any time by one months notice given by the appointing

authority.

The appointment carries with the liability to serve in any part of lndia where the BSNL may have

an organization. The appointee shall be liable for field service at the time of war and emergency. The

appointee will be on probation for a period of 2 (two) years and if during this period his work/conduct is

found to be unsatisfactory, his /herservice will be terminated forthwith without any notice. During
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probation' he/she shall have to satisfactorily complete the phase-il training. The appointee shall not beallowed to draw his/her second increment until he successfully completes the said training.

seniority and other conditlons of services will be governed by the relevant rures and orders inforce from time to time. officials will not bring/attempt to bring any political or other outside influenceeither directly or through the relatives for the change of Circle/station of posting upon any superiorauthority' ln case of any such influence, they will attract the provisions of Rule-5 of BSNL CDA Rules2006 and action will be taken accordingly.

ln case any vigilance/Disciplinary case is pending/contemplated against the officials or anypunishment like stoppage of increment is current, the order should not be given effect to and the factmay be intimated to this office immediately.

BSNL reserves the right to withdraw this offer or terminate the appointment of the candidate,without assigning any reason, whatsoever.

Charge reports may be furnished to all concerned.
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w qEncitls (qi.t) Dy. General Manager (HR)

t.q.c.E s_r, qT.{i.fr.fld o/o CGMI BSNL

ffid!-.g Thiruvananthapuram-33

wlq: o4T1_2302222

Copy to:
1. PGMT I:NI(
2. GMTD i\LI)/pKD
3. AGM(R&E) O/o CGMT TVM4. GF
5' Circre Secretaries, Recognised Unions, BSNL Kerara circre6. Kerala Intranet


